ABSTRACT: This paper presents theoretical analysis of concrete filled elliptical steel tube (CFEST) members under axial compression. The theoretical analysis presents the distribution rule of interaction between steel tube and core concrete for CFEST column, which is verified and compared with both experimental tests and finite element (FE) simulations. The assumption of effective confined zone distribution of core concrete is proposed and the influence of cross-section shape on the confinement effect is analyzed. A unified axial compressive strength formula and stability factor are obtained for CFEST columns based on existing formulas for concrete filled circular steel tube (CFCST) columns.
INTRODUCTION
Concrete filled steel tube (CFST) is a composite structure with concrete filled in the steel tube, and if the steel tube is partially filled the CFST is called hollow concrete filled steel tube (HCFST), and if the steel tube is fully filled the CFST is called solid concrete filled steel tube (SCFST). According to the section shapes, CFST can be divided into concrete filled circular steel tube (CFCST), concrete filled elliptical steel tube (CFEST), concrete filled rectangular/square steel tube(CFRST, CFSST) and so on.
Yu et al. [1] proposed a unified formulation to predict composite compressive strength of concrete-filled circular steel tube (CFCST) columns for hollow and solid sections under axial compression based on theory of elasticity. Chitawadagi and Narasimhan [2] studied strength deformation behavior of CFCST under flexure and they examined the effects of steel tube thickness, the cross sectional area of concrete, strength of in-filled concrete and the confinement of concrete on moment capacity and curvature of CFCST. Yang et al. [3] presented testing and analysis of concrete-filled elliptical hollow sections (CFEHS), and they found that the compressive response of CFEHS is sensitive to both steel tube thickness and concrete strength, i.e. higher tube thickness resulting in higher load carrying capacity and enhanced ductility, and higher concrete strengths improving load-carrying capacity but reducing ductility. Dai and Lam [4] proposed a new stress-strain model for the confined concrete for CFEHS member under axial compression, which is validated by finite element simulations. Besides circular and elliptical sections, square hollow sections have been studied by Guo et al. [5, 6] . The effect of eccentricity has been studied by some researchers [7, 8, 9] among others. Unified theory for CFST members is proposed by Zhong [10] , in which all the CFST members can be constructed within one framework whether the section is solid or hollow, circular shape or other general shapes.
In the literature, most CFST research is focused on circular sections and axial compressive behavior, and there is little research work for CFEST members [11] . Therefore, the fundamental study of the CFEST can not only fill in the gap in this field, but also provide guidance for practical engineering. Figure 1 shows a typical CFEST cross section, which has the following characteristics.
 Architectural aesthetics for the elliptical shape cross section and mobile choices of aspect ratios (long side length against short side length).  Provision of strong and weak axes in an effective manner. For example, for cross sections with equal size in area and with the same material, the major flexural capacity for CFEST member is larger than for CFCST member. In this sense, CFEST will be more economical compared with CFCST under one-way bending and compression.  Based on the smooth convex characteristic of elliptical cross section compared with round, square and polygonal shaped sections, the elliptical shape can be more effective in reducing the load on the structure caused by fluid. For example, the use of concrete filled elliptic steel tube as bridge pier is more effective in reducing the impact on the pier caused by water flow than the use of concrete filled circular steel tube and rectangular tube [11] . In this paper, solid CFEST with steel tube fully filled by concrete will be considered. The paper is followed by section 2 (Stress analysis for the core concrete and external steel tube of CFEST), section 3 (Finite element simulation of short columns under axial compression for CFEST members), and section 4 (Axial compressive strength formula for CFEST short columns), section 5 (Experimental Verification), section 6 (Stability factor under axial compression for CFEST long columns) and section 7 (Concluding remarks). steel concrete
STRESS ANALYSIS FOR THE CORE CONCRETE AND EXTERNAL STEEL TUBE OF CFEST
The analysis of CFEST is divided into two parts: one part is the vertical compressive stress for the steel tube and core concrete respectively, and the second part is the interaction steel tube and core concrete in the horizontal plane. The second part is focused in this paper. The interaction between concrete and steel tube is analyzed according to plane stress consideration, and a unit height is used.
Figures 2(a) and 2(b) show half isolated free body to the symmetrical plane. According to the principle of static equilibrium we have:
Solution of (1) and (2) gives： Figure 2 . Half Isolated Free Body to the Symmetrical Plane for CFEST According to the principle of static equilibrium we have:
Taking moment about A, according to 
Combining the Eqs. 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 we have the solutions as follows： 1 2
As shown in Figure 4 , taking the concrete differential element, and taking each of the stresses with orthogonal decomposition and combine along the normal vector n  , we have
Combining Eqs. 12, 13, we have： as an illustrational example, we obtain the resulting circumferential tension of steel tube and the core concrete lateral pressure distribution shown in Figure 5 and Figure 6 . Based on the above theoretical analysis, the distribution of lateral pressure of core concrete in CFEST, is parabolic along the x-axis. The lateral pressure reaches minimum at both ends of short axis of elliptical cross section. The lateral pressure reaches maximum at both ends of long axis of elliptical cross section. The distribution of circumferential tension of external steel tube is parabolic along the x-axis. The circumferential tension reaches maximum at both ends of short axis of elliptical cross section. The circumferential tension reaches minimum at both ends of long axis of elliptical cross section. The distribution of circumferential tensile strain of external steel tube is parabolic along the x-axis. The circumferential tensile strain reaches maximum at both ends of short axis of elliptical cross section. The circumferential tensile strain reaches minimum at both ends of long axis of elliptical cross section.
FINITE ELEMENT SIMULATION OF SHORT COLUMNS UNDER AXIAL COMPRESSION FOR CFEST MEMBERS
A general-purpose finite element software ABAQUS is used for simulating CFEST members. Solid elements are used for both steel tube and concrete, and the nodes are tied together, i.e. no sliding. The concrete damaged plasticity model is employed for concrete material, and the details can be found in [12] . The concrete axial compressive stress-strain relation is shown in Figure 7 , and the mathematical formulation of expression can be described as follows. More details can be found in [13] when The axial tensile stress-strain relationship is based on energy criterion for concrete, i.e. softened stress-fracture energy relation and the stress-strain curve is shown in Fig. 8 , with the mathematical formulation of expression described as follows, f G and t0
 are concrete fracture energy (the energy required to cause one continuous crack per unit area), and failure stress respectively. Steel axial stress-strain relation is shown in Figure 9 , and the mathematical expression can be described as follows [ 1 0.6
where, and the details can be found in reference [15] . Figure 11 shows the stress contour for different aspect ratios (long side length against short side length for the cross section) for concrete filled steel tubes modeled by ABAQUS. It can be seen that circular shape is a special elliptical shape with aspect ratio of 1, and its lateral pressure is circlewise uniform. For the elliptical cross section, the lateral pressure is not uniform for core concrete, and changes with the shape of elliptical cross section. The lateral pressure distribution in core concrete is as follows: maximum at both ends of long axis of cross section, minimum at both ends of short axis of cross section. strength of steel and cylinder strength of concrete respectively. k is confining cross-section adjustment factor. In this paper, by changing the elliptical cross section aspect ratios ( / a b ), the relation between k and / a b is studied.
According to previous theoretical analysis and finite element simulation results, it is assumed that stress distribution of the core concrete of CFEST is described by mathematical model as shown in Figure 12 [17] [18] [19] . The shaded area is effective distribution zone of lateral pressure, which consists of the surrounded area by two parabola According to the parabola C 1 and the straight line Y 1 are tangent at A(m, n), simultaneous equations can be solved:
Parabola C 1 is expressed by 
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Based on the fact that the compressive lateral pressure is circlewise uniform for concrete filled circular steel tube, and according to regression analysis of finite element simulations, the relation between slope of straight line y 1 and a/b is as follows:
Putting Eq. 22 into Eq. 18, we have： 
In this paper, the cross sections for concrete filled elliptical steel tube are mainly with change of 
EXPERIMENTAL VERIFICATION
Totally six axial compression tests for CFEST short columns were performed in Shenzhen Key Laboratory of Disaster Prevention and Mitigation HIT Shenzhen Graduate School. The specimens are divided into two groups, and the two groups adopt the same type of steel and concrete. The characteristic value for axial compressive strength of concrete is f ck =22.0N/mm 2 , and steel yield strength f y =321N/mm 2 . The specimen ID, geometrical sizes, and number are shown in Table 1 . The setup of the specimens for the 1 st group is shown in Figure 14 , where the measurement locations are focused in the middle height since the end effect is smaller in these locations. The loading device is YAS-5000 electro-hydraulic servo universal testing machine, with the loading controlled by GTC350 all-digital electro-hydraulic servo controller. The specimens' top and bottom ends are both pin supported. The displacement control is used for loading, with a constant loading speed of 4kN/s. Figure 15 that all the specimens exhibit initial elastic stage, followed by a peak, and with further loading the specimens exhibit crisp or ductile behavior, i.e. the specimens TY2.0-2，TY2.5-1 and TY2.5-2 all exhibit sudden decrease after the peak stress state (crisp behavior), while the specimens TY2.0-1，TY2.0-3 and TY2.5-3 show gradual decrease after the peak, followed by increase again. This is because during the experiments, load eccentricity is relatively larger for the specimens TY2.0-2，TY2.5-1 and TY2.5-2. The increase for TY2.0-1，TY2.0-3 and TY2.5-3 is due to the fact the confining effect of the steel tube to concrete becomes stronger, leading to the increase of load-displacement curve. 
STABILITY FACTOR UNDER AXIAL COMPRESSION FOR CFEST LONG COLUMNS
For the concrete filled steel tube, based on unified theory with considering the composite to be one material, the stability factor can be calculated as follows [1] :
where slenderness ratio is defined as： ; N is cross section shape factor.
In calculating the stability factor, bending stiffness is used and the composite elastic modulus is calculated as follows: c c s s sc sc
In this paper, based on Eq. 27 and a number of finite element analysis, and after regression analysis, the stability factor for concrete filled elliptical steel tube short and long columns is as follows [11] :
0.25
where a is half the length of long axis of elliptical cross section, b is half the length of short axis of elliptical cross section, 6 m   for action around long axis, 2 m   for action around short axis.
For the work reported a total of 198 finite element models are established [11] . Stability factor is analyzed for different parameters, as listed in table 4. Comparison of formula based value with the finite element results gives an average value of 1.021 and error variance is 0.002. This indicates that the formula can describe the stability capacity for CFEST long columns. 
CONCLUDING REMARKS
This paper presents theoretical analysis of axial compressive behavior of concrete filled elliptical steel tube members. The theoretical analysis shows the distribution rule of interaction between steel tube and core concrete for CFEST column under axial compression based on limit equilibrium, which is verified by both experimental tests and finite element simulations. A unified axial compressive strength formula and stability factor are obtained for CFEST columns. 
